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Profile Highlights

Demographic Profile

1. Francophones represent 17.7% of the population of Ottawa (135,210).

2. Francophone immigrants account for 12.3% of the Francophone population.

3. Francophone visible minority groups include various ethnocultural groups. Blacks
form the largest of these groups, followed by Arabs.

4. Francophones live predominantly in the eastern wards. However, smaller
concentrations are found in the western wards. A growing number of Francophones
are moving to the western wards (Nepean, Bay), the outlying western wards (Kanata,
Stittsville, Goulbourn), and the southern and southwestern wards (Osgoode and
Rideau).

5. Francophones are proportionally more elderly than the population as a whole. They
are over-represented in the 45 to 64, 65 to 74 and 75 plus age groups, and are under-
represented in the 0 to 4 and 5 to 14 age groups.

Education

6. Francophone immigrants have proportionally completed more post-secondary studies
than the Francophone population as a whole and the Ottawa population as a whole.

7. Francophones have a proportionally slightly higher number of individuals without a
degree, certificate or diploma than the population as a whole. Franco-Ontarians
account for a higher percentage than Francophone immigrants and Francophone
visible minority groups.

8. Proportionally more Francophone visible minority groups attend school full-time than
the Francophone population as a whole and the population of Ottawa. Blacks have the
highest proportion of individuals attending school on a full-time basis, followed by
persons of Chinese origin and Arabs.

Household Composition

9. Twenty percent of all households in Ottawa are Francophone.

10. Franco-Ontarians proportionally have more one- and two-member households than
Francophone immigrants and Francophone visible minority groups.

11. Francophone immigrants and Francophone visible minority groups proportionally
have the largest number of households with six or more members. In addition, they
proportionally account for more low-income households than the population as a
whole.
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12. A large percentage of Francophone households in Vanier and Northeast Gloucester
are low income households. The percentages of such households are lower in Ottawa-
West, Kanata, West Carleton and Osgoode.

13. Thirty-one percent of Francophone tenants spend more than 30% of their annual
income on rent. Women, especially those in the 65 plus age category, are the group
with the highest proportion of individuals spending more than 30% of annual income
on rent.

Labour Market

14. The unemployment rate of the Francophone population is below that of the
population of Ottawa as a whole. However, the rates of employment and participation
in the labour force are higher for the population as a whole.

15. Immigrant groups and visible minority groups have very high unemployment rates,
most notably among the first-generation immigrants, individuals who immigrated
during 1981-1990 and 1991-2000, and Blacks and Arabs.

16. The employment situation of immigrant groups improves as time goes by. Immigrants
who arrived in Canada prior to 1980 have unemployment rates below those of the
population as a whole.

Income

17. Francophones whose employment income is in the $40,000 to $60,000 and $60,000
to $100,000 ranges tend to live in the outlying western wards (Kanata, Goulbourn)
and in the south and southwest (Manotick and Rideau Township).

18. Immigrant groups and visible minority groups account for the majority of low-wage
earners. Large percentages of Blacks, Arabs, persons of Southeast Asian origin and
people who immigrated during 1991-2001 are in the category of people whose
income is below $10,000.

19. Franco-Ontarians declare an average employment income slightly higher than the
Francophone population as a whole. They have proportionally the highest number of
individuals receiving government transfer payments, followed by immigrant persons.

20. Visible minority persons report very low employment incomes; proportionally, they
have the highest number of individuals with no income to report and have a high rate
of low-income households. What is more, they are the group proportionally receiving
the least amount of government transfer payments.
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Introduction

Statistics Canada defines “a Francophone person” as being someone for whom the
first language learned at home in childhood and still understood by the individual at the
time of the census is French. This precise definition excludes a large number of people,
particularly Francophiles, immigrants and individuals from ethnocultural communities
who can use French in their work, studies or everyday life. For this reason the Assemblée
Francophone and Comité Interagence, under the direction of the Social Planning Council
of Ottawa, strove to develop a new definition for “Francophone community” that focuses
more on language usage than on first language learned. This new definition, which allows
for a better-rounded and more representative profile of the Francophone community of
Ottawa, therefore includes:

• A person whose first language or languages are French or French plus a non-
official language, and who can conduct a conversation in French.

• A person whose first language is not English or French but whose first official
language is French.

• A person who speaks primarily French or French plus a non-official language
at home.

• An equal distribution of individuals who have both official languages as first
languages spoken.1

In light of the foregoing, this profile first strives to shed light on some of the
demographic and social characteristics of the Francophones in Ottawa by analyzing the
most recent data from Statistics Canada, taken from the 2001 census. All the groups and
individuals referred to in this profile are Francophone, regardless of their ethnic origin.
Immigrant persons may be members of a visible minority group, and visible minority
persons may have immigrated or been born here. In order to keep certain statistics in
perspective, the Francophone population of Ottawa and its component categories—
Franco-Ontarians, Francophone immigrant persons and Francophone visible minority
persons—are compared with the entire population of the City of Ottawa.

Second, this profile includes the strengths of the Francophone community by
identifying the resources and assets2 actively involved in the community and by taking
stock of their contribution to the community. We tracked down these assets by consulting
various Francophone directories, Internet sites and community newspapers and holding
focus group discussions. Since this profile could not possibly include an exhaustive list of
all the assets of the community, we list only the formal and informal groups set up for the
benefit of Francophones, Francophone immigrant persons and Francophone visible
minority persons in the City of Ottawa.

                                                
1 Splitting the numbers of this category in two is certified and used by Statistics Canada for census
questions allowing multiple responses.
2 For the purpose of this paper, we define an asset as being a group or association created by members of a
community who meet to pursue common goals, interests and objectives.
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This descriptive profile presents data on Franco-Ontarians, Francophone
immigrant groups and Francophone visible minority groups. It is intended to be a useful
source of information for the population of Ottawa as a whole, particularly researchers,
social planners and the organizations that provide services to Francophones. By
consulting this profile, they will learn about the Francophonie’s demographic
composition, work force, levels of education, income, and some of the difficulties
encountered by the various Francophone groups, and the resources available to them.

The profile concludes with some questions for consideration stemming from the
findings of our research.
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Part 1: Statistical Profile of  the Francophone Community
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1. Demographic Profile

1.1 Representation and composition of Francophone population

According to the 2001 census, the 135,210 Francophones in Ottawa account for
17.7% of the entire population, and the majority (87%) of them are Franco-Ontarian.
Immigration, however, is increasingly diversifying the Francophone community. The
Francophone immigrant population now constitutes 12.3% of the Francophone
population as a whole.

We can categorize the immigrant population by the period of immigration. As can
be seen in Figure 1, the largest proportion of Francophone immigrants arrived in our
region during 1991-2001.

Figure 1: Distribution of Ottawa Francophones by 
Period of Immigration

30%

24%

46% Before 1980

1981-1990

1991-2001

According to census data, 16,140 Francophones, or 12% of the Francophone
population, reported belonging to a visible minority group. Figure 2 shows the
distribution of visible minority groups. We can see that Blacks are proportionally more
numerous, at 56%, followed by Arabs, at 20%.

Figure 2: Distribution of Francophone 
Visible M inority Groups
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1.2 Regional Distribution

Francophones are found in larger numbers in Lowertown, Vanier, Gloucester,
Orleans and Cumberland. Smaller concentrations are found in Ottawa Centre and West
Ottawa (Kitchissippi Bay and Nepean wards). In addition, the more westerly wards,
including Kanata, Stittsville, Goulbourn and West-Carleton, are increasingly attracting
Francophones to wards historically populated by Anglophones. Francophones have
always lived in these wards; however, with the expansion of the high-technology sector
and access to relatively less expensive housing, more and more Francophones are
choosing to reside in developing wards (see Map 1).

Map 2 shows that a high percentage of Francophone immigrants reside in Ottawa
Centre, Sandy Hill, Vanier, and Alta Vista to the south. We can also see a high
percentage in the east, especially north Gloucester, Orleans and Cumberland. Few
immigrants reside in Kanata, Goulbourn, West Carleton, Rideau, south Nepean and south
Gloucester. Map 3 shows that a high percentage (20% to 40%) of Francophone visible
minority persons reside in Nepean, West Ottawa (Bay), Ottawa Centre (Capital), Vanier,
Rockliffe, Alta Vista and Cumberland. There are, however, few visible minority persons
in some more westerly wards, especially Goulbourn, West Carleton, Osgoode, Rideau,
some Ottawa wards, and eastward, namely the south and east ends of Gloucester.

1.3 Age Groups

In general, Francophones in Ontario tend to be older than the population as a
whole. Ottawa Francophones too have a slightly higher representation in the 45 to 64, 65
to 74, and 75 plus age groups than the population as a whole. In addition, being under-
represented in the 0 to 4 and 5 to 14 age groups contributes to population aging. It may
also be noted that immigrant persons show the smallest proportions in these same age
groups, based on data shown in Table 1. As for the visible minorities, they constitute the
group with youngest population. They are strongly represented in the 0 to 24 age group,
and are under-represented in the over 45 age groups.

Table 1: Francophones by category and age groups (%)
Age Group

Population

0-4 years 5-14 years 15-19
years

20-24
years

25-44
years

45-64
years

65-74
years

75 or
more
years

Ottawa 6% 13% 6% 7% 33% 24% 6% 4%
Francophone 4% 11% 6% 7% 33% 27% 7% 5%
Franco-
Ontarian

5% 12% 5% 7% 31% 27% 7% 5%

Immigrant
population

1% 9% 7% 6% 40% 26% 6% 4%

Visible
minority

9% 23% 9% 8% 34% 14% 2% 1%

Source: Statistics Canada, 2001 Census.
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2. Education

A review of the data on education shows that Francophones have, in general, a
lower level of education than the population as a whole.3 In Ottawa, the data indicates
that proportionally more Francophones have no diploma, degree or certificate than the
population as a whole (25% compared with 22%). The percentage is even higher for
Franco-Ontarians (26%). A possible explanation of this, as noted in previous studies, is
that the percentage of Franco-Ontarians 65 or over with less than a Grade 9 education is
higher than the percentage for the population as a whole.4 It may also be noted that 24%
of Francophones have a high-school diploma, which is slightly higher than the population
as a whole (23%).

Among the first-generation immigrants, we find fewer individuals without a
certificate or diploma (20%). What is more, for second and third generation residents,
these percentages are higher than those for Francophones and even for the population as a
whole (24% for the second generation and 26% for the third generation).

Figure 3: Level of Education
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In considering the people who hold a postsecondary degree or diploma,5 we note
marked differences among the immigrant population, the Francophone population and the
population of Ottawa as a whole. The data show that the percentage of immigrant persons
who have completed post-secondary studies is clearly higher than the percentages of the
other groups (62% compared with 51% and 55% respectively). This trend is especially
evident for first-generation immigrants and those who immigrated prior to 1980. This
variance is even more apparent between Francophone immigrants and Franco-Ontarians,
of which 50% have completed post-secondary education.

                                                
3 Office of Francophone Affairs, 1999.
4 Office of Francophone Affairs2, 1999.
5 Postsecondary degrees or diplomas include collegiate and vocational diplomas and B.A., M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees.
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Figure 4: Level of Education
Immigrants, by Status and Period of immigration
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The levels of education of Francophone visible minority groups resemble those of
the population as a whole. However, the percentage of visible minority persons attending
school on a full-time basis differs considerably from the percentages for the Francophone
population and immigrant persons (29% compared with 12% for the Francophone
population and 19% for immigrants). A possible explanation could be that individuals in
the visible minority groups encounter more obstacles in entering the labour market and so
opt to further their education.

Figure 5: Level of Education 
Visible Minority Groups
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3. Household Composition

Nineteen percent of all households in Ottawa are Francophone. Of the small
households—comprised of one or two persons—the Franco-Ontarian population has
higher percentages than immigrant persons and visible minorities, yet has percentages
similar to those of the Francophone population as a whole (see Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Size of Francophone Households
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Immigrant groups and especially visible minority groups have very high
percentages of households with more than six persons, respectively 13% and 19%,
compared with 5% for the Francophone population as a whole.

These high percentages raise concerns with regard to the availability of
sufficiently spacious yet affordable housing for large families. This concern is heightened
when one considers that a higher percentage of immigrants (31%) and visible minorities
(43%) have low-income households compared with the population as a whole. These
percentages are very high compared with those of Anglophone immigrant persons (23%)
and visible minority groups (31%).

3.1 Low-income households

Low-income cut-offs are calculated by Statistics Canada based on the percentage
of after-tax income spent by a household for basic needs, such as shelter, food and
clothing. Different cut-offs are set, depending on size of household and size of
community.6 Some immigrant groups and some visible minority groups have larger
percentages of low-income households, primarily first-generation immigrants, people
who immigrated between 1991 and 2001, Blacks and Arabs. In comparison, the Franco-
Ontarian population and persons of Chinese origin have lower percentages of low-income
households than the population as a whole (14% compared with 15%). This may be
explained by a variety of factors, but especially by the fact that immigrant persons and
visible minority persons report income levels well below the levels reported by the
population as a whole and that the cost of adequate housing for a family of over six
persons can exceed the financial means of these families.

                                                
6 Statistics Canada2, 2001.
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Table 2: Percentages of low-income households among visible minority
Francophones

Visible minority group Percentage of low-income households

All visible minority households 43%
Black households 54%
Arab households 38%
Chinese households 14%
Southeast Asian households 20%

 Source: Statistics Canada, 2001 Census

Table 3: Percentages of low-income households among Francophone by
immigration and generation status

Immigrant group Percentage of low-income households
All immigrant groups 31%
First generation 29%
Second generation 16%
Third generation 13%
Prior to 1980 13%
1981 to 1990 28%
1991 to 2001 44%

 Source: Statistics Canada, 2001 Census

Map 5 shows the wards where the low-income Francophone households are
found. The wards where the percentages of such households are the highest (50% to
71.1%) are Vanier and Northeast Gloucester (Innes). We note that there are
proportionally more low-income Francophone households (30% to 50%) in the centre
and east end of the city (Ottawa Centre, Lowertown, Vanier, North Gloucester, Orleans
and Cumberland) and to the south (Alta Vista) than to the West. However, smaller
concentrations (10% to 30%) can be found in some wards to the west, namely Bay,
Baseline, Bell-Nepean, and Goulbourn.

3.2 Tenant households that spend more than 30% of their annual income on rent

In 2001, 110,660 Ottawa tenants spent more than 30% of their annual income on
rent. Of this number, 34,725 (31%) were Francophones. Of these, more were women than
men (58% compared with 42%). Among the households with members 65 or more years
of age, 44% of the Francophones spend more than 30% of their income on rent. Of this
number, women account for 74% and men account for 26%.
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4. Labour market

Putting the profile of the 2001 labour market into context helps to properly
understand the data in this section. According to Statistics Canada’s year-end reviews,
there was little job growth. Nationally, employment had ground to a halt as both the
economy and the labour market took a turn for the worse. Hiring had declined by almost
7.0%, while the number of layoffs had increased by 2.1%. The year ended with an
unemployment rate of 8.0%, the highest level since April 1999. Locally, despite a marked
increase in demand in the high-tech sector, the City of Ottawa also saw massive layoffs in
industry, even though local industry showed an unemployment rate below the national
and provincial level (6.9%). The loss of jobs had been compensated by gains in the retail
trade and services sectors.7

The City of Ottawa had an unemployment rate of 6%, compared with 5% for the
Francophone population. However, we note that the rates of labour force participation
and employment for Francophones (68% and 64%) were lower than those for the
population as a whole (70% and 66%). Striking differences can be seen between the
employment levels for the Franco-Ontarian population and immigrant groups and visible
minority groups, which are more affected by unemployment. Tables 4 and 5 show that
the Franco-Ontarian population has a lower unemployment rate, while immigrant groups
and visible minority groups show very high rates, with the differences being noticeable
for first-generation immigrants, people who immigrated during the periods 1981 to 1990
and 1991 to 2001, as well as Blacks and Arabs.

Table 4: Labour force participation, employment and unemployment rates—
Population as a whole

Group Labour force
participation

Employment
rate

Unemployment
rate

Ottawa Population 70% 66% 6%
Francophone population 68% 64% 5%
The Franco-Ontarian
population

68% 65% 4%

Immigrant groups 67% 59% 12%
Visible minority groups 67% 56% 16%

      Source: Statistics Canada, 2001 Census

However, not all visible minority groups experience difficulties in entering the
labour market. Individuals of Chinese origin present a very low unemployment rate (4%)
and high rates of labour force participation and employment (75% and 73% respectively).
It may be noted that individuals of Southeast Asian origin show an unemployment rate of
0, but they also have the lowest labour force participation (62%).

                                                
7 Statistics Canada, 2002.
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Table 5: Labour force participation, employment and unemployment
rates—Visible minority groups

Visible Minority
Group

Labour force
participation

Employment
rate

Unemployment
rate

Black 66% 52% 20%
Arab 68% 60% 12%
Chinese 75% 73% 4%
Southeast Asian 62% 60% 0

              Source: Statistics Canada, 2001 Census

Landing a job can be a huge challenge, particularly for Francophone immigrants
and Francophone visible minority persons. These individuals encounter many difficulties
in finding a job that matches their level of skill. Many of them hold jobs for which they
are over-qualified and under-paid.8,9 Very often, the education and work experience they
acquired in their country of origin are not recognized in Canada.10 In addition, because
the language of work in Ottawa is predominantly English, those who do not speak
English are often faced with many more obstacles.

4.1 Hours declared and hours worked

Francophones proportionally declared fewer hours of work than the population as
a whole (61.8% compared with 64%). Immigrant groups and visible minority groups, for
their part, present lower rates of hours worked (59% and 56% respectively). As for the
groups that declared no hours worked, Blacks lead the way with a rate of 50%, whereas
the Francophone population as a whole has a rate of 38%. This may be explained by the
fact that a larger proportion of Blacks attend school full-time and encounter several
obstacles in finding employment.

4.2 Full-time and part-time work

The data show that 85% of employed Francophones work on a full-time basis,11 a
percentage slightly higher than that of the population as a whole (83.3%). The percentage
of Francophones working part time (15%) is lower than that of the population as a whole
(17%). On average, immigrant groups and visible minority groups show lower rates of
full-time employment. Even so, 90% of the individuals who immigrated prior to 1980
and 89% of those who immigrated during 1991-2001 work on a full-time basis, which is
proportionally higher than the population as a whole. Also, some visible minority groups
have higher rates of full-time employment: 97% of Blacks are employed full time,
followed by persons of Chinese origin at 92%.

                                                
8 Fédération nationale des femmes canadiennes-françaises (FNFCF), September 2002.
9 Statistics Canada, 2001.
10 Social Planning Council of Ottawa, March 2000.
11 Full-time work: more than 30 hours of work per week.
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It should be noted full-time employment does not guarantee an adequate income.
A large number of individuals who work on a full-time basis have an income at the
bottom end of the salary scale. This group includes, among others, immigrant persons,
visible minority persons, women, individuals with mental or physical handicaps and
teenagers.12

4.3 Realities of the labour market: increase in part-time employment

Part-time employment is increasing continually while full-time employment is
declining. During 2000, only 58% of jobs were full-time positions. In 2001, part-time
employment climbed 1.7%, while full-time employment dropped by 0.2%. Because
Statistics Canada defines part-time employment as being fewer than 30 hours worked per
week and full-time employment as being 30 hours per week, the available data do not
allow for calculating the number of individuals who hold several part-time jobs, but
whose hours worked are equivalent to those of full-time employment. This raises
concerns because part-time jobs tend to pay low wages and offer few benefits and little
job security.13 Women and men from visible minority groups, white women and young
adults are more likely to hold precarious jobs than white men.

5. Income

The data and previous studies show that Francophones are somewhat less likely to
have incomes below the low income cut-offs.14 In fact, the percentage of Francophones
with an annual income below $10,000 is slightly lower than that of the population of
Ottawa as a whole (17.8% compared with 19%). In addition, 19% of Francophones
declare an income of $40,000 to $59,000, which is about 2% higher than that of the
population as a whole. However, the number of Francophones with an income above
$60,000 is lower that that of the population as a whole.

F i g u r e  7 :  I n c o m e levels :  O tta w a  P o p u l a t i o n  a n d  
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12 Social Planning Council of Ottawa, 2003.
13 Social Planning Council of Ottawa, March 2000.
14 Office of Francophone Affairs, 1999.
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There are disparities among the Francophone population as a whole, immigrant
persons and visible minority persons, with the latter being more disadvantaged. The data
show that immigrant groups and visible minority groups account for the majority of the
low-wage earners: 24% of immigrants and 31% of visible minorities have an income
below $10,000. Also, large percentages of Blacks, Arabs, Southeast Asians and
individuals who immigrated during 1991-2001 have an income below $10,000. The
Franco-Ontarian population and persons of Chinese origin show the lowest percentages
in this category (17% each).

Figure 8: Income - Visible Minorities
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Figure 7 shows that 4% of both the population as a whole and the Francophone
population report no income. The percentage of Franco-Ontarians (3%) is lower than that
of the population as a whole. However, immigrant groups and visible minority groups
show high percentages of individuals with no income to report, particularly among the
persons who immigrated during 1991-2001 (11%), all visible minority groups as a whole
(9%), Arabs (12%) and Blacks (9%). This may be explained by the low percentage of
income with government transfer payments among these groups, especially visible
minority persons.

Figure 9: Income by Status and Period of Immigration
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5.1 Employment income

Employment income varies, depending on a variety of factors such as age,
profession, level of education and training, the activity and the field of employment.15 In
the City of Ottawa, 79,653 Francophones over age 15 have a paying job, which accounts
for 59% of this population. Their average employment income is slightly lower than that
of the population as a whole ($39,332 compared with $39,713). There is also a difference
between the average employment income of the Franco-Ontarian population and that of
the visible minority population, which is much lower, with a gap of $11,758. Blacks have
the lowest average employment income ($22,060).

Table 6 shows the significant variances in employment income levels among the
visible minority groups. This may be explained, in particular, by the fact that not only do
Blacks have a high unemployment rate and are more likely to be full-time students, but
they are also over-represented in the 15 to 24 age category, for which employment
incomes tend to be lower. In addition, they are under-represented in the 45 to 64 age
category, for which incomes are normally higher.

Table 6: Average employment income of visible minority groups
Visible minority group Average employment income
All groups $27,574
Blacks $22,060
Arabs $38,226
Southeast Asians $39,324
Chinese $43,105

   Source: Statistics Canada, 2001 Census

Map 6 shows where Francophones tend to live based on employment income. We
can see that those earning $21,000 to $40,000 are concentrated in some western wards
(specifically East Nepean and Rideau Township), Ottawa Centre and Lowertown, Vanier,
as well as in the wards west and south of Gloucester. Larger numbers of Francophones in
the $40,000 to $60,000 and $60,000 to $100,000 brackets live in Kanata, South Nepean,
Goulbourn, Rideau Township, and in the east end of the city, namely Orleans,
Cumberland and Gloucester. Francophones with an income over $100,000 tend to live in
Rideau Township and Rockliffe.

Immigrant persons earning between $8,000 and $30,000 tend to live in Alta Vista,
as well as in the west and centre of Ottawa, namely Bay, East Nepean, Rideau, Ottawa
Centre, Lowertown and Vanier. Immigrant persons earning between $60,000 and
$100,000 are scattered throughout the city, but are more concentrated in Orleans and
Cumberland. Those declaring employment income above $100,000 tend to live in
Kanata, Rockliffe and South Ottawa (see Map 7).

                                                
15 Social Planning Council, 2003.
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Map 7 shows that low-income visible minority persons tend to live in Ottawa
Centre, Lowertown and Vanier.  Many people with little or no employment income tend
to live in Bell-Nepean and Gloucester, while high-income households ($60,000 to
$142,000) are found in Lowertown, Bell-Nepean, Vanier and Kanata.

With regard to individuals without employment income, the percentages are
similar across the groups, with the exception of the visible minority groups whose
percentages are significantly higher than all the groups as a whole. These percentages are
depicted in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Without Employment Income
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Table 7 shows that the period of immigration may be a significant factor affecting
the income of immigrants. It can be observed that the financial situation of these persons
improves over time. This may be explained, however, by the fact that the percentage of
persons who immigrated prior to 1980 and who have completed post-secondary
education is higher than the percentage of the other immigration periods.

Table 7: Average employment income and immigration period
Immigration period Average employment income
Prior to 1980 $51,051
1981-1990 $32,855
1991-2001 $27,521

      Source: Statistics Canada, 2001 Census
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5.2 Income with or without government transfer payments

Government transfer payments include all payments made to an individual by all
levels of government. These transfers include Old Age Security Pension, Guaranteed
Income Supplement, employment insurance benefits, social assistance benefits, Canada
Child Tax Benefits and other income.16 The percentage of Francophones receiving
government transfer payments is larger than the percentage of the population as a whole
(47% compared with 44%). The Franco-Ontarian population shows the highest
percentage (54%), whereas the visible minority groups have the lowest percentage (43%).
This may stem in particular from the over-representation of Franco-Ontarians in the
65 plus age category.

The low percentages of visible minority persons who receive government transfer
payments (particularly Arabs at 58% and Blacks at 55%) raises concerns for visible
minorities, especially Blacks, who are the category of persons with a lower average
employment income, who are more likely to have no income to report, and who have a
high rate of low-income households. This indicates that people in these groups may be
encountering obstacles in obtaining government transfer payments.

F igure  11:  Incom e  W ith  o r  W ith o u t 
G o v e r n m e n t  Trans fer  Paym e n ts
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16 Statistics Canada2, 2001.
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1. Context and Methodology

This second part of the profile has two goals: first, to take stock of some of the assets of
the Francophone community in Ottawa in order to more accurately pinpoint and more fully
understand the community’s strengths; and second, to recognize the contribution of these assets
to the Francophone community. A listing of the assets we found follows an analysis of the
information gathered through the focus groups.

1.1 Asset Mapping

Every community has resources that can be mobilized or enriched in order to bring about
desired changes, and that a community is capable of defining its own needs, identifying
problematic situations and instituting action plans to respond to them or remedy them. A
catalogue identifying a community’s assets and resources can therefore be a useful tool,
particularly as a means for locating the assets that facilitate community development,
establishing ties among the assets and resources for the sake of building a more cohesive
community, and developing community-based partnerships. In addition to showcasing the
resources available in the community and generating more effective, prompter responses to
needs, the catalogue serves to improve a community’s capacity for participating in social
planning and decision making17.

A community’s assets can be diversified and come in a variety of forms, such as but not
limited to: the informal asset of an individual (skills, abilities, experience and knowledge),
informal groups (community members who meet to pursue shared goals or objectives), formal
and structured organizations (institutions and community centres), and community projects for
economic development.

For the purposes of this profile, we sought mainly to identify the informal groups and the
formal and structured organizations. Data was gathered by holding focus groups meetings and
consulting the various Francophone directories (e.g., the Annuaire franco-ontarien produced by
the Fondation franco-ontarienne and the Répertoire des services communautaires d’Ottawa
produced by the Centre d’information communautaire d’Ottawa), Internet sites and community
newspapers. Participants in the focus groups were asked to provide the information they had on
groups and associations in their network and to describe their contribution to the Francophone
community. Given the limited time and resources allocated for the catalogue and confidentiality
issues, we did not try to catalogue the informal assets of individuals.

1.2 Sampling

Three focus group meetings were held between March and June 2004. Some 30
individuals from a broad range of community groups and agencies and cultural groups took part.

                                                
17 McKnight, John L. (1993)
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2. Contributions of the assets to the Francophone community

By collating the descriptions provided by the participants in the focus groups, we were
able to organize the assets topically, such as by content or purpose, and by their contribution to
the Francophone community.

2.1 Contribution of formal agencies to the Francophone community

According to the focus group participants, formal organizations preserve the
Francophone culture and heritage, create a sense of solidarity, and respond to specific needs
within the Francophone community. What follows is a detailed review of the content or purpose,
and scope, of each of these attributes.

2.1.1 Preservation of Francophone culture and heritage

The participants’ descriptions of the formal agencies indicate that they enhance the
visibility of Francophone culture. These formal assets would therefore be essential instruments
for preserving and promoting the Francophone identity. Some of participants believe as well that
these organizations and institutions also play a leading role in forming the cultural identity of
Francophone. Francophone organizations bring fairness to the delivery and distribution of
services and foster the preservation of the French language by enabling individuals to receive
services in French.

In another vein, organizations with defined, established structures are better able to
withstand periods of uncertainty, which allows for a continuity often not found among the
informal groups. The records and documents maintained by these agencies become archives
preserving the Francophone heritage and enriching the historiography of the Francophonie in
Ontario. One of the participants nicely summarized how formal assets contribute to Francophone
history:

[Translation] “Within these groups we see history, traditions and conventions take
shape in a way that gives them a depth and robustness that informal groups lack.”

2.1.2 Creation of Sense of Solidarity

The existence of the formal agencies points to the dynamism of the Francophone
community. According to the participants, organizations stimulate a community spirit simply by
providing opportunities for Francophones to work or do things together, such as create services
and resources or sit on committees or Boards of Directors. The participants noted that these
services and agencies re-empower Francophones by adding proof upon proof that the
Francophonie is here to stay. As was noted by one of the participants:

[Translation] “What we call ‘being at home in our community’ would not exist
without this feeling of belonging and sense of community. This is the contribution
of the formal groups and this is what keeps us going.”
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The presence of the formal agencies helps to create a feeling of community well-being.
This feeling is felt by all Francophones in Ottawa despite their being geographically scattered
throughout the city.

[Translation] “The formal services inject a community spirit into a language
group like ours.”

2.1.3 Responding to specific community needs

The formal organizations can provide resources suitable for meeting the sociological,
recreational, emotional, economic and physical needs of the members of the Francophone
community. The participants noted that these organizations are receptive to community members
and enable them to obtain services in French.

[Translation] “There always are people in this community who have unmet needs.
Because these formal groups exist we can reach out to these people and help
satisfy their recreational, spiritual, material or other needs. You know a
community is genuinely strong when it has these kinds of groups for reaching out
to those most in need.”

2.2 Contribution of informal groups to the Francophone community

[Translation] “Every community has its informal groups.”

The participants emphasized that informal groups take up the slack when the formal
services cannot meet the needs of Francophones for whatever reason (budget constraints, etc.).
Informal groups also empower individuals to exercise control over their community or group,
and to provide for their own well-being.

2.2.1 Needs unmet by the formal organizations

The services and activities offered by a community’s formal organizations cannot meet
all the needs expressed by its members. Informal groups, however, round out these services, even
as they provide opportunities for individuals to organize activities suitable to their liking. For
example, some participants described a group of seniors who participate in the activities run by
the formal agencies, but who also meet on their own in the community for activities not offered
by the community centres. The activities, dates and times are decided by the members as they see
fit, and can be changed as required. This type of informal asset is flexible and can adjust to the
vagaries of life.

[Translation] “Perhaps someone wants to do something and so finds two or three
other people with similar interests. They together find others and soon an
informal group exists. They can set and pursue their goals, big or small, and then
go on to something else.”
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All the participants noted that the designated bilingual agencies very often do not offer
services in French. When activities and services are not offered in one’s first language, one can
become frustrated, hence the need for organizing activities in line with the individuals’ language
requirements.

2.2.2 Activism and Creation of a Sense of Solidarity

According to the participants, many informal groups are formed when a need calls for
immediate action. Informal groups empower their members and encourage assertiveness. They
also enable individuals to get involved in improving the social conditions of Francophones. The
participants noted that the struggle to obtain services in French is really a struggle for equality:
the services that Francophones receive must be on par with those that the Anglophone majority
receives. Some participants noted that the response to the provincial government’s attempts to
close the Montfort hospital is an example of the solidarity within the Francophone community.
The Francophone community of Ottawa takes care of preserving its services and agencies, and is
always ready to defend them.

2.2.3 Sharing of information on informal groups in the Francophone community

The participants reported that information on the informal groups was shared by word of
mouth. Community newspapers, parish meetings and community television are other means of
communication, as are bulletin boards in stores and community centres and even the members of
the formal groups.

2.2.4 The limitations of informal groups

The participants expressed that while informal groups may be able to meet some of the
needs in the Francophone community, they still have their limitations.

First, there is a rapid turnover in member participation, since informal groups emerge so
as to respond to an immediate need or to take up a cause. Once the need is met, the members
sense it is pointless to participate further in the group. In addition, while recruiting new members
is necessary for a group’s survival, it is sometimes difficult, particularly if information gets
around by word of mouth. There is also the matter of sharing accurate information, for inaccurate
information serves to destabilize a group and defeat its continuity.

Publicity about a group’s existence is another limitation. According to the participants, in
many cases only the members of an informal group know it exists. One participant said that an
individual’s awareness of a group’s existence depends for the most part on what the individual
and his or her social circle is interested in: [Translation] “I am a senior and I have 23
grandchildren. I get the impression that there is nothing for my grandchildren because I am not
involved those types of activities. I don’t know what’s out there.” What is more, information that
gets around mainly by word of mouth can jeopardize the existence of a group if there is a change
in contact persons or meeting locations.

Lastly, most informal groups do not have access to external funding. The cost of
participating in them must be borne by the members, which may well limit the participation of, if
not exclude, low-income individuals.
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3. Creation of informal and formal groups within the ethnocultural community

The focus group participants representing visible minority groups and recent arrivals
explained some of their reasons for creating their own informal groups or formal agencies within
the Francophone community as follows: the formal organizations, originally designed to serve
Franco-Ontarians, do not take cultural differences into account. The same participants see that
the language ties all parts of the Francophone community together, yet they condemn any
resistance to approach problem areas and needs from a cultural point of view instead of a mainly
language one. Community members want not only to be served in French, but they also want the
community practitioners to know that they have to deal with obstacles quite different from those
encountered by Franco-Ontarians. It is this lack of understanding that led to the creation of
services by immigrant and visible minority groups. One of the participants related how some
immigrant persons and visible minority individuals feel:

[Translation] “We are, as French-speaking people, still at the level of defending
and promoting the French language and are all the while forgetting that language
is only a vehicle, that there much more to the human being, that there is one’s
culture, one’s self, and what one has to say.”

While the participants indicated they had seen some improvement in the services
provided by the Francophone agencies as regards recognizing the multicultural realities, they
nevertheless find fault with the Franco-Ontarians’ lack of awareness of the integration process of
new arrivals.

4. The Assets of the Francophone Community

We have attempted to identify the informal groups and formal organizations based in the
City of Ottawa. The following catalogue is a compilation of data provided by the participants of
the focus groups and gathered from the various Francophone directories (such as the Annuaire
franco-ontarien and the Répertoire des services communautaires d’Ottawa), Internet sites,
community newspapers and community bulletin boards. The informal assets listed claim to be
Francophone or bilingual. We have grouped them as follows: recreation and sports, religion,
philanthropy, culture/arts, politics/social action, ethnocultural resources, youth, history or
heritage societies, employment assistance resources, self-help resources, associations, local
media, community centres and psychosocial services, schools and educational resources,
churches, and articles and studies on the Francophones of Ottawa.

Information on the organizations and groups listed in this catalogue can be obtained by
contacting the Centre d’information communautaire d’Ottawa at 613-241-4636. Several of the
agencies and groups have their own Web sites, which can be found using a search tool. It should
be noted that some of the assets do not necessarily have an office but are organized and led by
individuals who volunteer their time, and we do not feel free to provide their coordinates.
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The Assets of the Francophone Community18

Recreation and sports

Seniors
• Club d’âge d’or Marie-Médiatrice
• Club 60 d’Orléans
• Age d’or St-Laurent
• Association de balle molle senior mixte
• Club d’âge d’or Colombien de Vanier
• Les Feuilles d’automne
• Club Pétanque de Sarsfield
• Club de pétanque Entre amis
• Centre de jour polyvalent des aînés

francophones d’Ottawa-Carleton
• Club de pétanque de Vanier
• Retraite-Action
• Club de marche du centre d’achat St

Laurent
• Les artisanes de St-Rémi
• Group of seniors that meets every

morning at McDonalds for breakfast
• Group of retired teachers that meets

every Thursday for lunch
• Club du Sourire Sainte-Geneviève
• Group of seniors in the Orleans area that

meets each Tuesday for folk dancing
• Le rendez-vous des aînés francophones

de l’Est de l’Ontario
• Groupe des mille pattes
• Group of former school principals that

meets regularly in Perkins
• Club entre-amis
• Centre de jour Séraphin Marion

d’Orléans
• Vie Active (Springtime exercise

program for seniors from ethnocultural
communities)

• Coopérative pour le bien-être des aînés
francophones de l’Est de l’Ontario Inc.

• Carrefour des pionniers de Sarsfield
• Club Hervé Joly

Adults
• Association canadienne de hockey

récréatif pour adultes
• Association de balle lente masculine

Vanier
• Les ateliers de l’Élan Inc.
• Club du midi (Capones restaurant)
• Club de curling de Cumberland

Children
• Club de gymnastique “Les Sitelles”
• Groupe de jeux pour enfants
• Centre des petits dans Orléans
• Centre Franc-West
• Les petits lutins
• Les petits matineux
• Les Tout-petits
• Vanier Minor Hockey Association
• Club hors la rue (La maison des jeunes

de Vanier)
• Therapeutic Riding Association
• Scouts du District d’Ottawa
• Boys and Girls Club of Ottawa
• Guides franco-canadiennes
• Carrefour d’Ottawa

All ages
• Canadian Intramural Recreation

Association
• Franc-o-forme
• Club de badminton d’Orléans
• Ligue de fers St-Charles
• Association pour l’intégration sociale

d’Ottawa-Carleton
• L’organisme de développement des

loisirs de Gloucester
• Club social Coopérative d’appartements

des Jardins ltée.
• Coopérative de l’est ontarien
• The National Capital Sports Council of

the Disabled Inc.
                                                

18 This list of both formal and informal assets is not exhaustive.
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Religious affiliations
• Filles d’Isabelle
• Centre de bienfaisance; Soeurs de la

charité d’Ottawa
• Club St-Bonaventure

Philanthropy
• Optimist Clubs
• Community Foundation of Ottawa-

Carleton
• Fondation Baxter et Alma Ricard
• Clubs Richelieu
• Fondation Donatien-Frémont Inc.
• Fondation Franco-Ontarienne (Trillium)
• Ottawa Arts Court Foundation
• Chevaliers de Colomb
• Fond d’emprunts communautaire

d’Ottawa
• United Way/Centraide Ottawa

Culture/Arts
• Le groupe Swing
• Festival de Théâtre communautaire

franco-ontarien
• Festival franco-ontarien de théâtre en

milieu scolaire
• Centre francophone de Vanier
• Centre culturel Sainte-Famille
• Galerie d’art Jean-Claude Bergeron
• Afro-Connexion
• Mouvement d’implication francophone

d’Orléans
• Craft Group (Lowertown Community

Resource Centre)
• Institut canadien français d’Ottawa
• University of Ottawa Choir
• Arts jeunesse
• Festival Franco-Ontarien
• Tulip Festival
• Assemblée des centres culturels de

l’Ontario
• Alliance nationale de l’Industrie

musicale
• Asonican Folklorique

• Zof.ca – Zone francophone
• Centre francophone de Vanier
• Société Artistique Rythm’n Zouk
• Alliance culturelle de l’Ontario
• Club de danse folklorique

internationale d’Ottawa
• Studio des jeunes de la Salle
• Studio des jeunes d’Orléans
• Les Chansonniers de Gloucester
• La Favorite
• Auteur compositeur de musique

électronique Jean Michel Ouimet
• Ensemble vocal Adagio Octuor
• Chorale de l’école le Petit Prince
• Les Ouimet Groupe duo
• Groupe de musique d’art libanais Al-Arz
• Danseurs helléniques d’Ottawa
• Danse Universelle pour la paix
• Groupe canadien de peinture orientale
• Les Petits Ballets
• Le Groupe Danse Lab
• La guilde des dentellières d’Ottawa
• Artisans de Cumberland
• Galerie éducative De La Salle
• Le Théâtre Tremplin  de Vanier Inc.
• Théâtre du Trillium
• Théâtre de la Vieille 17
• Le Théâtre des Lutins Inc
• Théâtre du village
• Théâtre Le Tremplin
• Gestes – troupe de théâtre
• Théâtre la Catapulte
• La Nouvelle Scène
• ThéâtreAction
• Théâtre des Lueurs (adulte)
• Théâtre français du Centre national des

arts
• Compagnie Vox Théâtre
• Comédie des Deux Rives
• Académie ExtravaDanse
• Conseil pour la Promotion des arts et

cultures de la communauté des minorités
raciales francophones
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• Les Éditions du Vermillon
• Les Éditions du Nordir Inc.
• Les Éditions de l’Interligne
• Les Éditions David
• Les Éditions Malaïka

Politics / social action
• Alliance des francophones en santé

mentale
• Conseil de la coopération de l’Ontario
• Réseau des services de santé en français
• Coalition francophone pour

l’alphabétisation et la formation de base
en Ontario

• Action pour les femmes minoritaires
raciales

• Conseil pour minorités francophones
• Stratégie Action Plus
• Le comité d’action sociale des églises du

centre-ville
• French Language Health Services

Network of Eastern Ontario
• Regional Coordinating Committee to

End Violence Against Women
• Franco-Logement
• Coalition pour la santé des sans-abri
• Comité des services de santé mentale en

français of the Canadian Mental Health
Association

• Alliance canadienne des responsables et
des enseignants et enseignantes en
français langue maternelle

• Alliance française Ottawa-Hull
• Institut canadien-français d’Ottawa
• Association française des municipalités

de l’Ontario
• La griffe
• Légion royale canadienne
• Action Ontarienne contre la violence

faite aux femmes
• Réseau socioaction des femmes

francophones
• Conseil canadien de la coopération

• Action Vanier - Comité ”non à la
prostitution” (residents of Vanier)

• Association canadienne-française de
l’Ontario – Conseil régional d’Ottawa-
Carleton

• Réseau des chercheuses féministes de
l’Ontario français

• Canadian Research Institute for the
Advancement of Women

• Groupe de défense des enfants pauvres
d’Ottawa

Ethnocultural resources
• Coopérative des aînés francophones
• RECCA (Réflexion, Échange, Culture,

Communauté en Action)
• Centre Haitien d’assistance et de

développement
• Coalition des femmes afrofrancophones
• Jakombik
• Communauté congolaise du Canada

Ottawa-Gatineau
• Diacocan Incorporated
• Collectif Féminin
• Organisation nationale des femmes

immigrantes et des femmes appartenant
à une minorité visible du Canada

• Coopérative Beldajia
• Com-Haïtica
• Agence libanaise et arabe des services

sociaux d’Ottawa-Carleton
• Centre Djiboutien de culture
• Association des femmes immigrantes

d’Ottawa
• Centre Haitien des carrières et des

emplois
• Femme Active (Lowertown Community

Resource Centre)
• Centre Haïtien d’Assistance et de

Développement – (C.H.A.D)
• Service d’intégration francophone des

nouveaux arrivants
• Services d’établissement et d’intégration

La Boussole (CESOC)
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Youth
• Fédération de la jeunesse franco-

ontarienne
• Fédération de la jeunesse canadienne-
• Action jeunesse francophone
• Guides Franco-Canadiennes District

d’Ottawa
• Fédération des scouts de l’Ontario
• Jeunesse Ethnoculturelle & Afro-

Francophone
• Mouvement guides
• Réseau social pour les jeunes de la

région d’Ottawa-Carleton
• University of Ottawa Students

Federation
• Fédération des étudiants de l’Université

St-Paul

Employment Assistance
• Emploi-Vanier
• Station de carrière
• Action 2000 services d’emploi
• CIFODE
• Ligne 1000 services de placement
• Centre d’entreprise
• Coalition afro-féminine
• World Skills
• L’Avenir
• Connexion Emploi
• Employment and Financial Assistance

Branch, City of Ottawa
• Centre Haïtien du dévelopement des

Carrières
• Jeunesse en relance (The Roasted

Cherry)
• Coopérative Horizon-Emploi
• Ailes francophones

Self-help Groups
• Partage Vanier
• Maison communautaire du bon

voisinage de la Basse-Ville

• Al-Anon and Alateen Groups
• Narcotics Anonymous
• Bereaved Families of Ontario
• Brighter Futures for Children of Young

Single Parents
• Groupe des habiletés parentales

francophones
• Service d’entraide communautaire
• Association des femmes séparées et

divorcées
• Overeaters Anonymous
• The Christmas Exchange of Ottawa-

Carleton
• The Young/Single Parent Support

Network
• Soutien entre aînés (bénévoles au

transport)
• Café rencontre pour femmes gaies
• Familles d’entraide pour parents

monoparentales
• Coopérative Ami jeunesse
• La Maison Marie-Louise
• Support Group For Women Victims Of

Violence (Lowertown Community
Resource Centre)

• Community Store
• Société de Saint-Vincent-de-Paul
• Parkdale Food Centre
• Ottawa Good Food Box Club
• La coopérative 301
• Gloucester Emergency Food Cupboard
• National Youth in Care Network
• Drop-in pour les femmes, enfants et

adolescents qui ont vécu ou vivent de la
violence conjugale et familiale
(confidential)

• Program for francophone children
victims/witnesses of family violence
(Catholic Family Service)

• Christian Counselling Ottawa
• Centre de counseling et de services

pastoraux (Université Saint-Paul)
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• Centre for Psychological Services
(University of Ottawa)

• Counselling Services (Youth Services
Bureau)

• Service d’entraide communautaire pour
les personnes aînées francophones
(Lowertown Community Resource
Centre)

• Interventions thérapeutiques pour les
victimes d’abus sexuel (Centre psycho-
social pour enfants et familles d’Ottawa)

Associations
• Regroupement des gens d’affaires
• Fédération des aînés francophones de

l’Ontario
• Canadian Association of Social Workers
• Fédération nationale des conseillères et

conseillers scolaires francophones
• Federation of Canadian Municipalities
• Fédération des caisses populaires de

l’Ontario inc.
• Association de la presse francophone
• Council on Aging of Ottawa
• Conseil ontarien des directions de langue

française
• Canadian Philosophical Association
• Association de l’habitation
• Canadian Mental Health Association
• Association des auxiliaires familiales
• Assemblée des centres culturels de

l’Ontario
• Association for the Export of Canadian

Books
• Canadian Philosophical Association
• Canadian Museums Association
• Association des professionnels de la

chanson et de la musique franco-
ontariennes

• Le Regroupement des éditeurs canadien-
français

• Association for the Export of Canadian
Books

• Canadian Policy Research Networks
• National Capital Alliance on Race

Relations
• Fédération des femmes canadiennes

françaises de l’Ontario
• La Commission nationale des parents

francophones
• Association des directions et directions

adjointes des écoles franco-ontariennes
• Association francophone à l’éducation

des services à l’enfance de l’Ontario
• Rassemblement des associations

provinciales à intérêts pédagogiques
• Fédération des aînés et retraités

francophones de l’Ontario
• Réaff (Regroupement afro-canadien

francophone)
• Canadian-Brezilian Cultural Association
• Centre éducatif de développement

intégré pour les parents
• National Association of Friendship

Centres
• Regroupement féministe des minorités

raciales
• Canadian Child Care Federation
• Association francophone à l’éducation

des services à l’enfance de l’Ontario
• Association des services préscolaires et

parascolaires d’Ottawa-Carleton
• Regroupement des Professionnels et

Gens d’Affaires Ethnoculturel & Afro-
francophone

• Réseau des cégeps et des collèges
francophones du Canada

• Conseil canadien de la coopération
• Le Regroupement des partenaires

francophones
• Nouvelle assemblée des cinéastes

franco-ontariens
• Ontario Association of Social Workers
• Regroupement des organismes du

patrimoine franco-ontarien
• Chambre économique de l’Ontario
• Collective Lesbienne de l’Ontario
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• Federal Superannuates National
Association

• Fédération des aînés et des retraités
francophones de l’Ontario

• Regroupement des intervenant(e)s
francophones en santé et services
sociaux de l’Ontario

• Fédération culturelle canadienne-
française

• Association des agents et agents de
supervision franco-ontariens

• Association étudiante de La Cité
collégiale Inc.

• Conseil des présidents des organismes
franco-ontariens en éducation

• Association des gestionnaires de
l’éducation franco-ontarienne

• Association des Guides franco-
ontariennes

• Regroupement des dentistes
francophones de l’Ontario

• Fédération des associations de parents
francophones de l’Ontario

• Association des auteures et des auteurs
de l’Ontario français

• Association des juristes d’expression
française de l’Ontario

• Association de la presse francophone
• Association canadienne des professeurs

d’immersion
• Regroupement des arts médiatiques du

Canada
• Association des auteurs et auteures de

l’Ontario français
• Fédération culturelle canadienne-

française
• Association des services préscolaires et

parascolaires d’Ottawa-Carleton
• Association des femmes séparées et

divorcées de l’Ontario
• Canadian Association of Principals
• Aboriginal Nurses Association of

Canada
• Canadian Museums Association

• Canadian Cerebral Palsy Sports
Association

• Fédération nationale des conseillers et
conseillères scolaires francophones

• Association des enseignantes et
enseignants franco-ontariens

• Conseil ontarien des directions de
l’éducation de langue française

• Association francophone de parents
d’enfants dyslexiques

• Regroupement de développement
économique et d’employabilité

• Société franco-ontarienne de l’autisme
• Le Rassemblement des Haitiens de

l’Outaouais

Local media (Francophone)

Community Newpapers and Bulletins
• BAV’ART –Bureau des

regroupements des artistes visuels de
l’Ontario

• Communiqué –Union culturelle des
Franco-Ontariennes

• FCCF-INFO –Fédération culturelle
candienne-française

• Liaison Les Éditions L’Interligne – La
revue des arts en Ontario français

• Voir Hull/Ottawa
• Vie Richelieu –Richelieu International
• Publication OPSCOM
• Le Lien économique – Magazine

d’affaires
• Infomag
• Journal Vivre+ - mensuel des aînés

Francophones de l’ Ontario
• Le Droit
• En raccourci –Théâtre Action
• Sphère Féminine - Magazine

d’actualité féministe
• Fleur de Trille – Bulletin du

Regroupement des organismes du
patrimoine franco-ontarien

• Journal l’Express d’Orléans
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• Le Saga Cité – Journal étudiant de la
               Cité Collégiale

• La Rotonde – Journal francophone de
l’University of Ottawa

• Pause café – Bulletin du
Regroupement des gens d’affaires

• Gazette –Marketing Communications
Services, University of Ottawa

• AEFO - Bulletin de l’Association des
enseignantes et enseignants franco-
ontariens

• Le Diffuseur – Bulletin de
l’Association des professionnels de la
chanson et de la musique franco-
ontariennes

• Parents Au Courant – Bulletin de
parents partenaires en éducation

• AEFO En bref – Bulletin de
l’Association des enseignantes et
enseignants franco-ontariens

• E S S O R – Bulletin Centre de jour
Guiges

• Reflets - revue ontaroise d’intervention
sociale et communautaire

• La Source – Magazine de
l’Association canadienne-française de
l’Ontario

• University of Ottawa Press
• Perspective Vanier

Television Channels
• TVA
• TFO
• Rogers
• CBFOT - Société Radio-Canada

Ottawa
Radio

• CHUO 89.1 - University of Ottawa
• Alliance des radios communautaires du

Canada
• CHUO Radio  - University of Ottawa
• CFRL – Radio de la Cité collégiale
• Société Radio-Canada 90.7 FM
• Réseau Francophone d’Amérique

Francophone Consultants
• Coopérative Convergence
• Nadeau Beaulieu et Associés
• Denise Lemire, Consultant
• L’Art du développement
• Carmen Paquette
• Jacqueline Bisson
• Ronald Bisson

Community resource centres and
psychosocial services

Individual and Family
• Centre communautaire franco-West
• Centre de santé communautaire de la

Côte de Sable
• Lowertown Community Resource Centre
• Parrainage civique d’ottawa
• Centre de ressources communautaires de

Cumberland
• Centre familial Caldwell Inc.
• La Maison des jeunes
• Le centre de ressources pour les familles

des militaires de la région de la capitale
nationale

• Ressources communautaires pour
personnes ayant un handicap

• Services juiridiques de l’West d’Ottawa
• Services juridiques communautaires du

sud d’Ottawa
• Clinique juridique communautaire de

l’University of Ottawa
• Action-Logement
• Centre pour les droits à l’égalité au

logement
• Maison de l’espérance
• Centre de toxicomanie et de santé

mentale
• Société éducative de visites et échanges

au Canada
• Centre de traitement pour abus sexuels et

traumatismes
• Société John Howard d’Ottawa
• Coordination des services
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• Tel-Aide Outaouais
• Services d’assistance aux victimes
• Centre des services communautaires de

Vanier
• Centre de ressources communautaires

Overbrook-Forbes
• Service familial catholique Ottawa
• Organisme communautaire des services

aux immigrants d’Ottawa (OCSIO)
• Centre catholique pour immigrants

Ottawa
• Conseil économique et social d’Ottawa

Carleton
• Centre des ressources de l’Est d’Ottawa
• Centre de santé communautaire

Somerset West
• Centre du Sud-Est d’Ottawa pour une

communauté en santé
• Patro d’Ottawa
• Services de santé et services

communautaires Pinecrest-Queensway
• Centre de santé communautaire du

centre-ville
• Service de santé SCO
• Hôpital Montfort
• Centre de santé Élisabeth-Bruyère
• Hospice à May
• Ambulance Saint-Jean
• Centre médical Ste-Anne
• Comité du SIDA Ottawa
• Centre d’information communautaire

d’Ottawa
• Entraide budgétaire d’Ottawa
• Bénévoles Ottawa
• Horizons Renaissance Inc.
• Ottawa foyers partage
• Corporation Salus d’Ottawa
• Société d’habitation à but-non lucratif de

Gloucester
• Coopérative l’auberge
• The War Amps
• Services du triangle rose
• Service social international Canada

• Programme cadre de formation
bénévoles

• Maison familiale Debra Dynes
• Maison fraternité
• Maison Gilles-Chagnon d’hébergement

renaissance Inc.
• Bergers de l’espoir
• Santé et services communautaires

Carlington
• Armée du salut
• Aide logement
• L’Arche Ottawa
• d’Ottawa-Carleton
• Programme parent secours d’Ottawa Inc
• Services à la famille Canada
• La banque d’alimentaire

Women
• Centre Miriam
• Centre francophone d’aide et de lutte

contre les agressions à caractère sexuel
d’Ottawa

• Centre Espoir Sophie
• Centre d’action communautaire de la

maison Sainte-Maire
• Place aux femmes
• Accueil grossesse
• Planning des naissances d’Ottawa
• La division des femmes de la clinique

juridique communautaire de l’University
of Ottawa

• Services de Gloucester pour femmes
abusées

• Maison d’amitié
• Groupe de soutien pour femmes

francophones victimes de violence de
leur partenaire (Service familial
catholique d’Ottawa)

• Programme pour femmes francophones
ayant vécu des agressions à caractère
sexuel dans l’enfance ou comme adulte
(Service familial catholique d’Ottawa)

• S.O.S Femmes (ligne de détresse pour
femmes francophones)Maison d’amitié
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Seniors
• Service d’entraide communautaire pour

les personnes aînées francophones
d’Ottawa

• Résidence Saint-Louis
• La Présence
• Services communautaires de géronto-

psychiatrie d’Ottawa
• Centre de jour Guigues
• Choix personnel vie autonome
• Centre récréatif des aînés Churchill
• Centre d’accès aux soins

communautaires d’Ottawa
• Centre Pauline Charron
• Aide aux Aînés
• Maintien à Domicile de Cumberland
• Centre de santé Perley et Rideau pour

anciens
• Aide aux Aînés

Youth
• Jeunesse, J’écoute
• La Maison des jeunes
• Maison décision
• Bureau des services à la jeunesse

d’Ottawa
• Opération retour au foyer
• Services globaux pour enfants
• Centre de ressources Carrousel
• Centre de traitement pour enfants

d’Ottawa
• Phoenix pour jeunes contrevenants
• Centre Roberts/Smart
• Grandes soeurs grands frères d’Ottawa
• Services pour jeunes contrevenants de

l’Est de l’Ontario
• Société pour enfants doués et surdoués

de l’Ontario
• Centre psycho-social pour enfants et

familles d’Ottawa
• Centre pour ados et familles de la

Maison Fraternité

French-language schools

Elementary Schools
• École Charlotte-Lemieux
• École Francojeunesse
• École Des Sentiers
• École Gabrielle-Roy
• École La Vérendrye
• École Jeanne-Sauvé
• École Le Trillium
• École Séraphin-Marion
• École Marie-Curie
• École Kanata
• École Saint-Guillaume
• École Gaston-Vincent
• École Montfort
• École l’Odyssée
• École Le Prélude
• École Arc-en-Ciel
• École Cadieux
• École Colonel Forbes
• École Des Pins
• École de la Découverte
• École Des Pionniers
• École Des Voyageurs
• École Élizabeth-Bruyère
• Enseignement personalisé de l’Est
• École George-Étienne Cartier
• École J-L Couroux
• École L’Envol
• École Le Petit Prince
• École Marius Barbeau
• École Mgr Rémi-Gaulin
• École Reine des bois
• École l’étoile de l’Est
• École Sainte-Bernadette
• École Sainte-Marguerite-Bourgeoys
• École Pauline-Vanier
• École Roger-Saint-Denis
• École Saint-Bonaventure
• École Saint-François-d’Assise
• École Saint-Gabriel
• École Sainte-Anne
• École Saint Joseph d’Orléans
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• École Saint-Jean Baptiste
• École Sainte Thérèse d’Avila
• École Terre-des Jeunes
• École Vision Jeunesse
• École Sainte-Marie
• École Saint-Laurent
• École Sainte-Geneviève
• École Lamoureux

High Schools
• L’Alternative
• École secondaire Champlain
• École secondaire Louis-Riel
• École secondaire Charlebois
• École secondaire De La Salle
• École secondaire Deslauriers
• École secondaire Gisèle Lalonde
• École le Transit
• Collège catholique Franco-West
• École secondaire catholique Garneau
• Collège catholique Samuel-Genest
• École Béatrice Desloges
• École Franco-Cité

Private Schools
• Académie Jeanne d’Arc
• Académie Macdonald Cartier
• École Parsifal
• Lycée Claudel

Post-secondary Education
• La Cité Collégiale
• Université Saint-Paul
• University of Ottawa
• Collège dominicain de philosophie et de

théologie

Special Education
• Éducation permanente
• École secondaire de formation

professionnelle et technique
• École des adultes Le Carrefour

In-school and Educational Resources
• La Maison
• Parents partenaires en éducation
• Centre de ressources Carrousel pour

parents et enfants francophones
• Centre de lecture et d’écriture
• Centre de leadership en éducation
• Centre franco-ontarien de ressources

pédagogiques
• Centre Jules-Léger
• Centre d’apprentissage et de formation

Parishes
• Paroisse St-Charles
• Annonciation Du Seigneur
• Basilique-Cathédrale Notre-Dame
• Marie-Médiatrice
• Nativité de Notre Seigneur Jésus Christ
• Notre-Dame de Cyrville
• Notre-Dame de la Médaille Miraculeuse
• Notre-Dame de Lourdes
• Notre-Dame des Champs
• Sacré-Cœur
• Paroisse St-Anne
• St-Bernard
• St Bonaventure
• St Claude
• St Clement
• Ste Famille
• St François d’Assis
• St Gabriel
• St-Jean-Baptiste
• St-Joseph
• St-Louis-Marie de Monfort
• Saite-Marie
• St Rémi
• Ste-Geneviève
• Église Unie St-Marc
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Conclusion

The data in this report are not exhaustive. Our goal was to profile the Francophone
population of Ottawa using statistics from the 2001 census. This profile is therefore
intended to facilitate and incite future research and analyses of the Francophone
community.

The definition we use in this profile for “Francophone” allows for providing a fuller
account of the historical, statistical realities of the Francophone population of Ottawa.
More specifically, we used the variables Franco-Ontarians, visible minority persons and
immigrant persons, even though these categories are becoming increasingly blurred at the
edges because of, among other things, the duration of residence and mixed marriages.

An analysis of the statistics shows us, among other things, that Francophones are
proportionally older than the population as a whole. They are over-represented in the 45
to 64, 65 to 74 and 75 plus age groups, and are under-represented in the 0 to 4 and 5 to 14
age groups. We can also note differences in levels of education. Francophone immigrants
have proportionally completed more post-secondary studies than the Francophone
population as a whole and the population of Ottawa as a whole, and Francophone visible
minority groups have proportionally more members who attend school on a full-time
basis than the Francophone population as a whole and the population of Ottawa. In
particular, a larger share of the Black community attends school on a full-time basis,
followed by persons of Chinese origin and Arabs. With regard to income, the data show a
wide gap among Francophones. Immigrant groups and visible minority groups account
for the majority of low-wage earners. Large percentages of Blacks, Arabs, Southeast
Asians and people who immigrated during 1991-2001 are in the category of people
whose income is below $10,000.

Our findings lead us to ask the following questions:

1. What factors explain the under-representation of visible minority persons,
particularly Blacks, in the work force, especially since they have proportionally
equivalent or higher levels of education than the other Francophone categories?

2. How can we explain the lower rate of government transfer payments
among certain Francophone groups?

3. What are the repercussions, for the Francophonie, of the growing number
of Francophones who settle in the west end of the city and, more generally, the
scattering of Francophones throughout Ottawa?

Further research on the Francophone community is required for identify the obstacles
faced by some groups in the areas of employment, income, and housing. A fuller
understanding would enable us, specifically, to focus the development of policies,
programs and services so as to meet the specific needs of the various groups within the
Francophone population.
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Glossary

No hours worked: Includes employed individuals who were absent from work during the
reference week.

Household: A single person or a group of persons living in a private dwelling.

Visible minority person: Persons, other than Aboriginal peoples, who are non-Caucasian
in race or non-white in colour.

Persons having declared hours worked: Includes employed persons who worked one
or more hours during the reference week.

Labour force: persons who were either employed or unemployed during the week
(Sunday to Saturday) prior to Census Day (May 15, 2001).

Income: Total of income from all sources that an individual receives and that falls into
one of the following three categories: employment income, government transfer
payments and other. It should be noted that in this report, all income data refer to pre-tax
earnings.

Employment income: Total wages and salaries and net income from self-employment
(farm and non-farm income).

Unemployment rate: the unemployed expressed as a percentage of the labour force in
the week (Sunday to Saturday) prior to Census Day.

Labour force participation rate: the participation rate for a particular group (age, sex,
marital status, geographic area, etc.) is the number employed in that group, expressed as a
percentage.

Employment rate: percentage of a given population that holds paid employment.
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